
ARF-800PAuto Rivet Feeder

New and very compact 

Auto rivet feederAuto rivet feeder

Can be used for Flexible line and Cell manufacturing system!
Realize easy automatic rivet feeding!

ARF-800PARF-800P

rivet feeder has been launched!

Easy to carry around 
owing to its desktop size!



※For CE compliance, contact your nearest Lobster dealer for the price or any other inquiry.
※ARF-800P, ARF700 are build-to-order products.  Contact your nearest Lobster dealer for the price or any other inquiry.

Compared to conventional model
 (ARF700)

Installation space

・High speed rivet feeding
・Able to feed 20pcs rivets per 1 minute.

・Easy to set up
・Only requires A4 size of space to set up!

・Easy to carry around
・Only 10.9kg (24lb) in weight

Adjustable in 3 angles

0°
30°

60°

Rivet diameter
2.4㎜(3/32")、3.2㎜(1/8")

1000Pcs

Rivet diameter
4.0㎜(5/32")

500Pcs
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■Comparison of feeding work
By hand
ARF-800PARF-800P
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Weight
Operating air pressure
Electric power source

Per 1 rivetAir consu
-mption

■Specification
32kg(70.5lb)、G.W.36kg(79.4lb)
0.5～0.6MPa
AC100V（50/60Hz）
　4 ℓ/Pcs
120 ℓ/Minutes

■Type of ARF700

4-1 ～ 4-6
5-2 ～ 5-6
6-2 ～ 6-6

2000Pcs
1500Pcs
1000Pcs

Basket
CapacityPart Number Rivet size

ARF-700-32
ARF-700-40
ARF-700-48

■Type of ARF800P

※2. When using old frame head which diameter is 22mm, it needs to be changed to new frame head (21mm).

※AC220V（50/60Hz）、AC120V（60Hz）　optional

Ex: When using AR-2000MV and need rivet feeder for 3.2mm(1/8") rivets, 
　  purchase by part number ARF800P-32B (21mm).
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Riveters
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rivets

ARF800P

Ambient temperature
Humidity

Per 1 rivet

※Prepare the air connector and tube of Ф6mm

■Specification
■Features

Weight
Electric power source
Operating voltage
Consumption current

Operating air pressure

Air 
consumption

Operation 
environments

Applicable rivet size

Range of storage temperature
Noise emission
Diameter of air supply

10.9kg（24lb)
AC 100～240V（50～60Hz）
DC 12 V
<1A
0.5～0.6MPa
3.1　ℓ/Pcs
62　ℓ/Minutes
2.4㎜（3/32"）、3.2㎜（1/8"）、4.0㎜（5/32"）
5～40℃
less 80%RH（No bedewing）
-5～55℃
<75dB
φ6㎜（One touch air joint）※1

・If you are using 4.8mm blind rivet・If you need larger basket capacity 

When needs to hold workpiece by one hand, 
compared man-hour of 1,000pcs of riveting work 
per day/person for 20 days.

information

information

［ Measuring condition ］

ARF-800PAuto Rivet Feeder

ARF-700Auto Rivet Feeder

Large capacity of basket Adjustable to best position

PortableSmaller footprint!

Improving energy saving 
performance!Achieved greater productivity!
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ARF-800P
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●Specification are subject to change without prior notice.●All dimensions are nominal and subject to tolerances.

Be sure to read enclosed Instruction Manual carefully and make sure that you understand them thoroughly before using this tool.Caution for secure usage
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No.16N-2000TO

Adaptable to changes in workplace and Easy to carry around 
Achieved greater flexibility in installation site!

When using 20 rivets 
per 1 minute

When using 20 rivets 
per 1 minute

Power consumption 70W

※


